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Abstract
Dichotic listening means that two di}erent stimuli are presented at the same time\ one in each ear[ This technique is frequently
used in experimental and clinical studies as a measure of hemispheric specialization[ The primary aim of the present study was to
record regional changes in the distribution of cerebral blood ~ow "CBF# with the 04O!PET technique to dichotically presented
consonant!vowel "CV# and musical instrument stimuli\ in order to test the basic assumption of di}erential hemispheric involvement
when stimuli presented to one ear dominate over stimuli presented in the other ear[ All stimuli were 279 ms in duration with a 0999
ms interstimulus interval\ and were presented in blocks of either CV!syllable or musical instrument pairs[ Twelve normal healthy
subjects had to press a button whenever they detected a CV!syllable or a musical instrument target in a stream of CV! and musical
instrument distractor stimuli[ The targets appeared equally often in the right and left ear channel[ The CV!syllable and musical
instrument targets activated bilateral areas in the superior temporal gyri[ However\ there were signi_cant interactions with regard to
asymmetry of the magnitude of peak activation in the signi_cant activation clusters[ The CV!syllables resulted in greater neural
activation in the left temporal lobe while the musical instruments resulted in greater neural activation in the right temporal lobe[
Within!subjects correlations between magnitude of dichotic listening and CBF asymmetry were\ however\ non!signi_cant[ The
changes in neural activation were closely mimicked by the performance data which showed a right ear superiority in response
accuracy for the CV!syllables\ and a left ear superiority for the musical instruments[ In addition to the temporal lobe activations\
there were activation tendencies in the left inferior frontal lobe\ right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex\ left occipital lobe\ and cerebellum[
Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

0[ Introduction
The aim of the present study was to compare hemi!
sphere di}erences in neural activity measured indirectly
by the pattern of regional cerebral blood ~ow "rCBF# to
dichotic presentations of consonant!vowel syllables and
musical instrument excerpts\ using the 04Oxygen Positron
Emission Tomography "04O!PET# technique[ Dichotic
listening literally means listening to two di}erent stimuli
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at the same time\ one in each ear[ The typical _nding for
phonological\ or language\ stimuli is superior report of
the right compared to the left ear item "e[g[\ ð0\ 1Ł#[ When
verbal stimuli such as consonant!vowel "CV# syllables ð2Ł
or consonant!vowel!consonant "CVC# syllables ð3Ł are
used\ there is superior report from the right ear input\
which is called a right ear advantage "REA#[ A reverse
e}ect\ that is\ a left ear advantage "LEA# has been
obtained to dichotically presented non!verbal stimuli\
e[g[\ melodies ð4Ł^ also see ð5Ł[ Similarly\ Bryden\ Ley and
Sugarman "0871# ð6Ł\ used di}erent tonal sequences as
stimuli\ and required the subjects to judge the a}ective
valence of tones in di}erent keys[ The result was a left
ear advantage in the majority of the subjects "cf also
Messerli\ Pegna and Sordet "0884# ð7Ł\ studying musicians
and non!musicians#[
The most generally accepted explanation for the ear
advantage e}ect in dichotic listening is the {structural
model| suggested by Kimura "0856# ð8Ł[ The structural
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model assumes that dichotic listening is related to brain
asymmetry through suppression of the ipsilateral audi!
tory pathways\ and enhancement of the contralateral
pathways from the ear to the primary auditory cortex
"also see ð09Ł#[ Since the contralateral auditory brain
regions are more activated during dichotic stimulations
"e[g[\ ð00Ð03Ł#\ a verbal stimulus presented in the right ear
would thus have direct access to processing centers in the
left hemisphere\ while the left ear stimulus would have to
be transferred across the corpus callosum to reach the
speech processing areas in the left hemisphere[ Similarly\
a non!verbal stimulus presented in the left ear would have
direct access to right hemisphere processing[
However\ dichotic listening "DL# performance data are
{silent| with regard to the underlying neural mechanisms
for the ear advantage e}ect "cf ð04Ł#[ Thus\ empirical
validation with other measures of brain function during
linguistic and non!linguistic processing is necessary[ The
classic validation has been to compare DL performance
with performance on the sodium!amytal\ or Wada!test
"see ð04Ð06Ł#[ In the sodium!amytal test\ a barbiturate is
injected into either the right or left internal carotid artery\
sedating one hemisphere at a time[ When only one hemi!
sphere is functioning\ the researcher can test for which
cognitive functions are impaired\ and which remain
intact[ The Wada!test is\ however\ only performed on
neurological patients\ limiting its value[
Another approach to validation of the DL technique
is to use measures of regional changes of cerebral blood
~ow during the presentation of verbal and non!verbal
dichotic stimuli[ The _rst blood ~ow study of dichotic
stimulus presentations was performed by Co}ey\ Bryden\
Schroering\ et al[\ "0878# ð07Ł\ who used the 022Xenon
inhalation!technique to localize changes in cortical acti!
vation when the subject listened to tone!sequences\ one
in each ear[ The _ndings showed increased activation
in the right hemisphere for most LEA subjects\ and a
tendency for a reversed pattern of activation for the REA
subjects[ A limitation with the Co}ey et al[ "0878# ð07Ł
study is\ however\ that the 022Xenon inhalation!technique
only provides average blood ~ow values over a period of
minutes[ Secondly\ Co}ey et al[ ð07Ł used a passive resting
condition as baseline[ This means that attentional and
vigilance factors were not controlled for between the two
conditions[ In a more recent and truly pioneering study\
O|Leary\ Andreasen\ Hurtig\ Hichwa\ et al[ "0885 ð08Ł
also see ð19Ł# used the 04O!PET technique "which has
superior temporal and spatial resolution compared to the
022
Xenon technique# when subjects listened to dichotic
presentations of words\ environmental sounds\ and con!
sonantÐvowelÐconsonant "CVC# syllables[ The active
conditions were contrasted with two baseline conditions
with tone!bursts[ In the active conditions\ the subjects
had to indicate with a minimal motor response when they
detected a {target| stimulus that was presented an equal
number of times in the right and left ear[ In the baseline

condition\ they responded with a similar motor response
whenever they heard a tone burst[ The results showed
increased left temporal lobe activity to the CVCs and
words\ and increased right temporal lobe activity to the
environmental sounds[ A possible disadvantage\
however\ also with the O|Leary et al[ "0885# study ð08Ł is
that the authors instructed their subjects to attend to
either the left or right ear during the dichotic stimulus
presentations[ This may possibly have confounded a bot!
tom!up\ stimulus!driven\ laterality e}ect with an instruc!
tion!driven\ top!down e}ect[ Thus\ in the present data
the subjects were not given any speci_c instructions to
attend to either the right or left ear input[ Instead they
were told to monitor both ear inputs on all trials when
trying to detect the target stimulus which was presented
an equal number of times in the left and right ear[
A second potential drawback with regard to the evalu!
ation of localization of brain activity during phonological
and non!phonological stimulus presentations in the
O|Leary et al[ ð08Ł study is that a rather complex stimulus
structure was used also for the simple stimuli[ As pointed
out by Hugdahl et al[ ð04Ł\ words and CVCs involve
semantic components in addition to phonological com!
ponents[ Many recent dichotic studies of laterality for
phonology thus stay with the simpler CV!syllable task\
with a single vowel :a: paired with the six stop consonants
:b:\ :d:\ :g:\ :p:\ :t:\ :k:[ Thus\ we found it important to
perform a PET blood ~ow validation study using phono!
logically simpler stimuli\ and contrasting a hypothesized
left hemisphere laterality e}ect for CV!syllables\ with a
hypothesized right hemisphere e}ect for musical stimuli
"cf ð5\ 10Ł#[

1[ Methods
1[0[ Subjects
Twelve right!handed male subjects between 19Ð29
years of age participated in the study[ Handedness was
checked with the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory ð11Ł[
All subjects had Danish as their native language\ and the
CV!syllables did not represent any real words[ Informed
consent was obtained according to the Declaration of
Helsinki II and the study was approved by the local ethics
committee of Copenhagen "KF 90!060:82#[
1[1[ Stimuli
All stimuli were digitized and presented from a PC
equipped with a Creative Laboratories SoundBlaster 05
board[ Stimulus presentations were controlled from soft!
ware written in the MEL1 "Micro Electronic Laboratory\
ð12Ł# programming language[ After digitization\ the stim!
uli were temporally aligned for simultaneous onset in the
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left and right channels with the help of a sound editing
program equipped with stereo channel editing "Goldwave
Software#[ All stimuli were aligned at the initial energy
release as closely as possible "within 0Ð4 ms range#[
Pairs of consonant!vowel "CV#!syllables and excerpts
from musical instruments were presented through ear!
phones in a dichotic listening situation[ All stimuli had a
duration of 279 ms\ with an onset!to!onset interstimulus
interval of 0999 ms "¦:−199 ms#[ The two classes of
stimuli were matched with regard to the parameters dur!
ation\ intensity\ and interstimulus interval[ The CV!syl!
lables were :ba:\ :da:\ :ka:\ and the musical instrument
sounds were :harpsichord:\ :guitar:\ and :organ:[ Thus\
three CVs and three musical instrument excerpts were
used[ In addition\ binaural presentations of three simple
tones "799\ 0199 and 0599 Hz# served as baseline con!
ditions "repeated twice# for subtraction with the CV!
syllables and musical instrument conditions[
Half the subjects had the :da:!syllable as the target^ the
other half of the subjects had the :ka:!syllable as target[
For the musical instruments\ half the subjects had the
:harpsichord: as target\ the other half of the subjects had
the :organ: as target[ The order of presentation of the
CV!syllable and musical instrument stimuli was counter!
balanced across subjects\ with half the subjects starting
with the CV!syllable stimuli\ and the other half of the
subjects starting with the musical instrument stimuli[
There were 85 trials for each scan\ 53 target!trials and
21 non!target trials[ For half of the 53 target!trials\ the
target stimulus appeared in the right ear channel "n  21#\
and for the other half of the trials if appeared in the left
ear channel "n  21#[ Thus the target stimulus appeared
equally often in the right and in the left ear channel[ The
non!target and target!trials were randomly distributed
across the 85 trials[ There were also 85 trials for the
baseline conditions[
1[2[ PET scanning and image analysis
Positron emission tomography "PET# scans were
obtained with an 07 ring GE!Advance scanner operating
in 2D acquisition mode\ producing 24 image slices
with an interslice distance of 3[14 mm[ The total axial
_eld of view was 04[1 cm with an approximate in!plane
resolution of 4 mm[ The technical speci_cations have
been described elsewhere ð13Ł[ Each subject received 01
intravenous {slow bolus| injections1 of 199 MBq "4[6 mCi#
of H04
1 O over 04 s[ The interscan interval was 09Ð01 min[
A 09 min transmission scan was performed for attenu!

1

The study involved a total of 01 scans\ of which four scans are
reported[ The active scans that are reported in the present paper
occurred _rst in the scan sequence[ The other scans involved detecting
target stimuli among simple tones\ and passive listening conditions
without key!pressing "which does not control for motor activity con!
founds#[
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ation correction[ Head movements were limited by head!
holders constructed by thermally moulded foam[ Images
were reconstructed with a 3[9 mm Hanning _lter trans!
axially and a 7[4 mm Ramp _lter axially[ The resulting
distribution images of time integrated counts were used
as indirect measurements of regional neural activity ð14Ł[
Each scan had a duration of 89 s[
1[3[ Procedure
In the active\ experimental\ conditions\ the subjects
were instructed that they would hear two di}erent
sounds\ one in each ear\ and that they should be attentive
to both ears and press the button whenever they detected
the {target| sound[ For each of the experimental
conditions\ they were also speci_cally instructed before
each scan whether they should listen to CV!syllables or
musical instruments[ The order of presentation of the
CV!syllable and musical instrument stimuli was counter!
balanced across the subjects[ In the baseline conditions\
the subjects were instructed that they would hear three
di}erent tones\ with {high|\ {medium|\ and {low| pitch\
and that they should press the response key whenever
they heard a tone "thus no discrimination between the
tones was required#[ The subjects also had a few test!trials
for each condition before the actual stimulus presentation
began[ The baseline conditions were presented in the
_rst and last PET scans\ and the data for the baseline
subtraction from the active conditions were the mean of
the _rst and last scans[
Before scanning began\ the earphones were put in place
in the subjects| ears[ A 09 min transmission scan was
performed during which time the subjects were fam!
iliarized with the di}erent experimental conditions[ The
subject pressed the right or left button of a computer
mouse positioned on an armrest to the right of the
subject\ whenever a target was detected[ Finally\ eyepads
were placed over the subjects| eyes to eliminate distracting
light stimuli[
Each activation scan started with the listening task
followed by an injection after a delay of 09 s[ Data acqui!
sition was started 14 s later\ and ended after 89 s[ A trial
began by presenting the target stimulus 09 times with an
interstimulus interval "ISI# of 0199 ms\ to familiarize the
subject with the target stimulus[ Following a delay of
4 s\ 85 dichotic stimulus pairs were then presented[
1[4[ Data analysis
The dichotic listening accuracy scores were statistically
evaluated in an analysis of variance "ANOVA#\ in a two
Stimulus "CV!syllables vs Musical instruments#×1 Ear
"Left vs Right# factorial design[ Thus\ the design was a
complete within!subjects design\ with all subjects mea!
sured on all levels of the independent variables[
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PET image analysis was performed using Statistical
Parametric Mapping software "SPM!85\ MRC Cyclotron
Unit\ London\ U[K[^ ð15Ł#[ All intra!subject images were
aligned on a voxel!by!voxel basis using a 2!D automated
six parameters rigid body transformation "AIR software^
ð16Ł#\ and transformed into the standard stereotactic atlas
of Talairach and Tournoux "0877 ð17Ł\ "via Friston et al[\
"0884# ð18Ł#[ Before statistical analysis\ the images were
_ltered with a 05 mm isotropic Gaussian _lter to increase
the signal to noise ratio and to accommodate residual
variability in morphological and topographical anatomy
that was not accounted for by the stereotactic nor!
malization process[ Di}erences in global activity were
removed by proportional normalization of global brain
counts to a value of 49[ Areas with a statistically sig!
ni_cant change in normalized counts "rNC# were deter!
mined using the t!statistic on a voxel by voxel basis[
The resulting set of t!values constituted the statistical
parametric map "SPM# ð13\ 29Ł[
Planned comparisons were performed\ comparing the
CV!syllables and musical instruments vs baseline "see
Table 0#[ Voxels were considered signi_cant if their Z!
score exceeded a threshold of P ³ 9[94 corrected for mul!
tiple independent comparisons[ This level corresponded
to threshold values of Z × 3[60 and Z × 3[48 for the
comparisons for CV!syllables and musical instruments vs
baseline\ respectively[ The threshold values were sub!
sequently dropped to a value of P ³ 9[990 "Z × 2[98#
uncorrected for multiple comparisons to observe acti!
vation tendencies[ These activation tendencies are com!
mented on in the Discussion to the extent that similar
activations have been found in other studies[ For both
sets of comparisons\ single signi_cant activation foci were
found in the left and right superior temporal gyri "see the
Results section#[ From the coordinates de_ned at the

peak voxels of these foci "Table 0#\ the regional nor!
malized counts "rNCs# were sampled and used as raw
scores in a factorial analysis of variance "ANOVA#\ com!
paring homologous areas in the left and right hemi!
spheres[ The ANOVA allowed for comparisons of
hemispheric di}erences in brain activation to the CV!
syllable and musical instrument stimuli[ The rNC data
were evaluated in a similar 1×1 factorial design as the
DL data[
The magnitude of the predicted ear advantage for each
stimulus condition was moreover correlated with the cor!
responding rNC asymmetry on a within!subjects basis[
This was done to evaluate the relationship between rNC
change and the DL ear advantage e}ect[ A di}erence
score in the predicted direction was obtained for the DL
data by subtracting the left ear score from the right ear
score for the CV!syllables conditions\ and by subtracting
the right ear score from the left ear score for the musical
instruments condition[ Similarly\ a di}erence score in the
predicted direction was obtained for the rNC data by
subtracting right hemisphere activation from left hemi!
sphere activation for the CV!syllables condition\ and left
hemisphere activation from right hemisphere activation
for the musical instruments conditions[

2[ Results
2[0[ DL response accuracy
The ANOVA showed a signi_cant interaction between
stimulus "CVs vs musical instruments# and ear of pres!
entation\ F"0\ 00#  05[32\ MSerror  10[98\ P  9[991[
Figure 0 "upper panel# shows that the interaction was
due to better reports for the right ear for the CV!syllables

Table 0
Peak voxel coordinates in the x!\ y!\ and z!axis for signi_cantly activated clusters seen in Figs 1 and 2[ The quoted P!values were corrected for
multiple independent comparisons[ The coordinates are given in the standard stereotactic space "Talairach and Tournoux 0877 ð17Ł# in mm for the
maximally signi_cant pixel in each area in the order x\ y\ z^ x is the lateral displacement from the midline "−for the left hemisphere and ¦for the
right hemisphere#^ y is the anterior!posterior displacement relative to the anterior commissure "AC# "−for positions posterior to the commissure#^ z
is the vertical displacement relative to the ACÐPC "posterior commissure# midline "−for positions inferior to the midline#
Comparison

x

y

z

Z!score

P!value

Anatomical localization

Consonant!vowels minus simple tones

−51
53
21
−27
−29

−17
−07
11
13
−47

7
1
1
3
−31

6[34
5[68
4[95
3[94
3[29

³9[94
³9[94
³9[94
9[26
9[06

Left superior temporal gyrus
Right superior temporal gyrus
Right inferior frontal gyrus
Left inferior frontal gyrus
Left cerebellum

Musical instruments minus simple tones

53
−45
39
−11
−21

−13
−15
13
−71
−43

7
5
15
−7
−33

4[22
3[44
3[04
3[46
3[44

³9[94
9[96
9[16
9[95
9[96

Right superior temporal gyrus
Left superior temporal gyrus
Right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
Left occipital lobe
Left cerebellum
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Fig[ 0[ Dichotic listening response accuracy scores "upper panel#\ and rNC activation expressed as increase in regional counts "lower panel# in the
active conditions compared to the baseline conditions[ CV!syll  Consonant!vowel syllables stimuli^ Mus!Instr  Musical instruments stimuli[ rNC
values are derived from activation in the left "x\y\z  −51:−17:7# and right "x\y\z  53:−13:7# superior temporal gyri[

stimuli\ and better reports from the left ear for the musical
instruments stimuli[ This was con_rmed with tests for
signi_cant simple main!e}ects\ using Tukey|s LSD!test
ð20Ł\ which showed a signi_cant right ear advantage
for the CV!syllables "P  9[995#\ and a signi_cant left
ear advantage for the musical instruments stimuli
"P  9[930#[
rNC changes were evaluated with the Statistical Para!
metric Mapping "SPM# software[ Signi_cant rNC

increases were mainly located in the posterior part of the
superior temporal gyrus\ shown in Fig[ 1 "sagittal plane#
and 2 "axial plane# plotted onto reference MRI images
transformed into the Talairach space ð17Ł[
For the CV!syllables\ the SPM!85 analysis showed sig!
ni_cant rNC increases in the left and right superior tem!
poral gyri "Z!values  6[34 and 5[68\ respectively^ see
Fig[ 1#[ The corresponding Talairach and Tournoux ð17Ł
coordinates
were] "x\ y\ z#  "−51\ −17\ 7#\
and

)
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Fig[ 1[ Clusters of signi_cant rNC increases in the active conditions after subtraction with the mean of the two baseline conditions[ Data were
transformed to Z!scores in the SPM!85 analysis software and plotted onto lateral views of an MRI!brain template[ The images were thresholded at
a signi_cant level of P ³ 9[990 "Z × 2[98# uncorrected for multiple independent comparisons[

and Tournoux ð17Ł coordinates were] "x\ y\ z#  "53\ −13\
7#\ and "x\ y\ z#  "−45\ −15\ 5#\ for the right and left
hemispheres\ respectively[ As for the CV!syllables stimuli\
the musical instruments also showed activation tend!
encies below the signi_cance threshold in other brain
areas outside the temporal lobes[ As can be seen in the
lower panels of Fig[ 1\ there was a small activation in the
left occipital lobe ""x\ y\ z#  "−11\ −71\ −7##\ with a
corresponding Z!value  3[46 "P  9[95#\ and an acti!
vation focus in the right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
"DLPFC# "x\ y\ z#  "39\ 13\ 13#\ with the corresponding
Z!value  3[04 "P  9[16#[ Activation tendencies were
furthermore seen in the cerebellum "x\ y\ z#  "−21\ −43\
−33#\ with a Z!value  3[44 "P  9[96#[ The Talairach
and Tournoux ð17Ł coordinates that corresponded to
peak activation voxels in signi_cant clusters are sum!
marized in Table 0[

"x\ y\ z#  "53\ −07\ 1#[ The signi_cant temporal lobe
activation areas are also seen in the axial plane in Fig[ 2\
revealing signi_cant activation patterns bilaterally in the
posterior parts of the temporal lobes\ including the pri!
mary and secondary auditory cortex "planum temporale#[
In addition to the large rNC increases in the temporal
lobe areas to the CV!syllables\ there were also signi_cant
activations in the right inferior frontal gyrus "coor!
dinates] "x\ y\ z#  "21\ 11\ 1##\ with a Z!value of 4[95[
Activation tendencies below threshold were found in the
left hemisphere where the CV!syllables activated an area
in the cerebellum "coordinates] "x\ y\ z#  "−29\ −47\
−31##\ with a corresponding Z!value of 3[29 "P  9[06#[
Furthermore\ activation tendencies were found in a small
area in the left inferior frontal gyrus "coordinates]
"x\ y\ z#  "−27\ 13\ 3##\ with a corresponding Z!value of
3[94 "P  9[26#[
For the musical instruments\ the SPM!85 analysis
showed a signi_cant rNC peak in the superior temporal
gyri\ with Z!value  4[22 for the rNC increase in the
right hemisphere\ and Z!value  3[44 immediately below
the signi_cance threshold "P  9[96# for the cor!
responding increase in the left hemisphere[ The Talairach
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2[1[ PET rNC data ANOVA
The ANOVA showed a signi_cant main e}ect of
type of stimulus\ F"0\ 00#  09[62\ MSerror  2[37\
P  9[996[ As can be seen in Fig[ 0 "lower panel#\ blood

)

)
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Fig[ 2[ Same as for Fig[ 1 but data are plotted on axial plane templates in three di}erent vertical slices 1 mm apart[ The images were scaled to the
maximal Z!value of the respective comparisons[

coe.cients were r  −9[18 and r  9[90 for the CV!
syllable\ and musical instrument stimuli\ respectively[

~ow increased to a greater extent in both hemispheres to
the CV!syllables compared to the musical instruments
stimuli[ However\ the signi_cant main e}ect was
accompanied by a signi_cant interaction between type
of stimulus and hemisphere activation\ F"0\ 00#  6[34\
MSerror  9[645\ P  9[908[ The signi_cant interaction
was followed!up with Tukey|s LSD!test\ which revealed
signi_cantly greater activation in the left compared to
the right temporal lobe during the CV!syllables stimuli
"P  9[915#\ with a trend for greater brain activation in
the right temporal lobe areas for the musical instruments
stimuli\ although the test for simple main e}ects only
showed a borderline signi_cance "P ³ 9[09# "see Fig[ 0\
lower panel\ for means#[
The within!subjects correlations between predicted
magnitude of the ear advantage e}ect and CBF change
resulted in non!signi_cant correlations[ Thus\ there were
no signi_cant trends in the data with regard to the mag!
nitude of change for either type of stimuli[ The correlation
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3[ Discussion
To sum up the major _ndings\ both the DL per!
formance data and the PET data showed asymmetry
e}ects of the dichotic mode of stimulus presentations[
The rNC increases were in general bilateral\ but with
greater left hemisphere activation to the CV!syllables\
and tendency for greater right hemisphere activation to
the musical instruments "see Figs 1 and 2#[ A second
characteristic was the overall greater activation to the
CV!syllables compared to the musical instruments "Fig[
0#[ This latter observation may lend some support to the
view that the auditory cortex\ and particularly the
planum temporale in the superior temporal gyrus is
speci_cally tuned to phonological processing[ Dyslexic

)
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subjects\ with an auditory phonological decoding de_cit\
have reduced\ or reversed\ planum temporale asymmetry
ð21Ł^ also see ð22Ł[ It is\ however\ di.cult to draw _rm
conclusions about absolute specialization for a brain area
from the few activation conditions used in the current
study[ Moreover\ Shaywitz et al[ "0884# ð23Ł\ and Fiez
"0886# ð24Ł\ have suggested that phonological processing
also may be subserved by the inferior frontal lobe "also
cf Petersen et al[\ 0877 ð25Ł#[ As seen in Table 0 and Fig[
1\ the CV!syllables in the present study activated below
threshold a small area in the left inferior frontal lobe\
possibly supporting the Shaywitz et al[ ð23Ł study[
In the CV!syllables condition\ more correct items were
reported from the right ear\ with corresponding greater
rNC activation in the left temporal lobe[ In the musical
instruments stimulus condition\ more correct items were
reported from the left ear\ with corresponding greater
rNC activation in the right temporal lobe[ There was a
27) right ear advantage for the CV!syllables condition\
with a corresponding 06) left hemisphere advantage in
the rNC measure[ For the musical instruments condition\
there was a 06) left ear advantage\ and a 02) right
hemisphere rNC advantage[ Thus\ the asymmetry in
regional changes in brain blood ~ow in response to the
two types of stimuli were closely mimicked by the asym!
metry in response accuracy of the stimulus items pre!
sented in the left compared to the right ear[ The structural
model of dichotic listening performance ð8\ 09Ł\ stressing
the role of hemispheric specialization for the processing
of verbal versus non!verbal stimuli\ thus seems to be
supported in the present study[ Since the subjects did
not receive speci_c instructions regarding deployment of
attention\ any observed asymmetry e}ects are most likely
due to {stimulus!driven| bottom!up processes rather than
to attention!driven\ top!down processes\ instructing the
subjects to speci_cally focus their attention to only one
ear at a time\ and to report only the items presented in
that ear[
Taken together\ the present rNC changes in the left
and right hemispheres con_rm previous lesion studies
"e[g[\ ð05\ 26Ł# that the right ear advantage "REA# in
dichotic listening to CV!syllables is related to increased
neural activity in the left hemisphere\ particularly tem!
poral lobe areas[ The present results also _t the _ndings
reported by O|Leary et al[ ð08Ł that listening to CV!
syllables activates the left and right superior temporal
gyri asymmetrically\ without disentangling the e}ect of
attention from the e}ect of hemispheric specialization[
The data indicate that listening to dichotically presented
syllables result in greater left!sided activation\ caused
by a {bottom!up| or {stimulus!driven| asymmetry e}ect\
since our subjects did not have speci_c instruction to
focus attention to either side[
Figures 0 and 1 also show a right hemisphere asym!
metry e}ect for the musical stimuli\ both for response
accuracy and rNC\ with more correct reports from the

left ear\ and increased blood ~ow in the right superior
temporal gyrus[ This is in agreement with the obser!
vations made by Messerli et al[ ð7Ł that the right hemi!
sphere is critical for musical processing "particularly in
non!musicians#[ The results may seem\ however\ some!
what at odds with the _ndings by O|Leary et al[ ð08Ł who
observed similar activation in the left and right hemi!
spheres to non!language stimuli\ such as environmental
sounds and simple tones[ The di}erence in outcomes may\
however\ be due to the nature of the stimuli used in the
two studies\ with musical stimuli being more linked to
right hemisphere processing than\ e[g[\ simple tones[ Such
a view is supported by the _ndings by Zatorre et al[ "0883#
who reported greater blood ~ow activation in the right
compared with the left anterior superior temporal gyrus
when subjects listened to unfamiliar tonal melodic
sequences[ The tone sequences were contrasted against a
baseline condition of noise bursts that were matched to
the tones for total amplitude\ duration\ and amplitude
envelope[ In a second condition\ subjects were required
to compare two tones within a melodic sequence[ Increas!
ing the memory load in the task showed increased rNC
activations in the right inferior frontal cortex\ as well as
increased activation in the right temporal lobe\ above
that observed in the passive listening task[ The study by
Zatorre et al[ "0883# ð27Ł is important for the evaluation
of the rNC activation patterns to the musical instruments
in the present study\ since it indicates the importance of
working memory activation in order for a right hemi!
sphere asymmetry e}ect to be revealed to such stimuli[
The target detection task in the present study certainly
involved a strong memory load because the subjects had
to keep all three musical instruments stimuli in memory
in order to make the correct discrimination when the
speci_c target instrument appeared[ This suggestion is
partly supported by the activation tendency in the right
DLPFC[
The cerebellar activations seen to both the CV!syllables
and musical instruments stimuli "see Fig[ 1 and Table 0#
were both below the signi_cance threshold\ arguing for
caution in drawing too _rm conclusions regarding the
signi_cance of these _ndings[
In conclusion\ the CV!syllables and musical instru!
ments stimuli primarily activated bilateral areas in the
superior temporal gyri "see Figs 1 and 2#[ However\
although the rNC activation patterns primarily were
bilateral\ the analysis of regional normalized counts\ cor!
responding to the peak voxel in the respective temporal
lobe activation clusters\ showed signi_cant interactions
with regard to asymmetry of the magnitude and intensity
of activation "see Figs 0Ð2#[ Thus\ whereas the CV!syl!
lables resulted in greater rNC increase in the left hemi!
sphere\ the musical instruments resulted in greater rNC
increase in the right hemisphere[ The CV!syllables\
however\ resulted in overall greater rNC changes than
the musical instruments stimuli[ The rNC changes were
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closely mirrored by the performance data which showed
a similar right ear advantage for the detection of the CV!
syllables target stimuli\ and a left ear advantage for the
detection of the musical instruments target stimuli[ How!
ever\ the magnitude of the ear advantage di}erence and
magnitude of rNC activation was not signi_cantly cor!
related on an individual basis\ suggesting a more
complex\ possibly non!linear\ relationship between cog!
nitive e}ort and neuronal activation[ In addition\ there
were rNC activations in the inferior and medial frontal
lobes "bilaterally for the CV!syllables\ and in the right
hemisphere for the musical instruments stimuli#\ and in
the left occipital lobe and cerebellum[ Of these activations
only the right inferior frontal activation in the CV!syl!
lables task exceeded the signi_cance threshold corrected
for multiple independent comparisons[ The present study
has thus con_rmed previous lesion studies when attempt!
ing to validate the dichotic listening technique for the
study of cerebral asymmetry\ by showing asymmetry of
rNC increases to di}erent classes of stimuli that were in
the same direction as the performance asymmetries[ A
possible limitating factor in the current study is that the
baseline tones may have produced greater neuronal acti!
vation in the right\ compared to the left hemisphere "cf
ð27Ł#[ As a consequence\ using tones as a subtraction
baseline condition could have reduced the CBF asym!
metry to the musical stimuli\ and potentiated the cor!
responding asymmetry to the CV!syllables[ This should
be sorted out in future studies[
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